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My Quiet Ship

Library Lesson Plan

Pre-Reading Ideas

Pre-Reading Ideas

Make some noise: Can we make some sounds that are loud? Thunder? STOMPING? Yelling?
Discuss: Do you ever want to PICK A SOUND TO quiet down?
If so, how come? WHAT DOES THIS SOUND MAKE YOU FEEL?
Connect: The sound that Quinn wants to “quiet down” is the yelling that he hears in his home.
Why do you think he wants to quiet this down?
Pre-Reading Questions: What do you think he will do to quiet down this sound?
Action Item: AS WE READ, Try to find the ideas that Quinn uses to quiet down the sound of yelling.

post-Reading Ideas
Respond: What ideas did Quinn USE to quiet down the sound of yelling?
(answers: 1) He used his imagination 2) He YELLED 3) He spoke up and shared how the yelling made him feel)
Post-Reading Discussion Questions: Which idea(s) do you think helped Quinn the most? If Quinn didn’t like yelling,
why did he yell? How do you think the adults felt when he yelled? What was Quinn’s bravest moment
(POSSIBLE ANSWER: telling the adults that he was scared)? Which idea(s) of Quinn’s did you like? Which ideas didn’t you like?
What other ideas do you think Quinn could have tried when he heard the yelling?
Extension Questions: Think about the sound that you wanted to quiet down. Could you MAKE a quiet ship? How would you build one?
What/who would you bring inside? Where would your imagination take your ship?
What are some nice, quiet sounds that you’d like to hear? What other ideas can you try OR SHARE?

Make some soft sounds: Can we make some sounds that are soft? How do these soft sounds make us feel?
Follow up activities: Build a quiet ship and become a commander, SHARE THE BOOK WITH SOMEONE YOU LOVE, POST SOMETHING FUN WITH
ThE HASHTAG #myQUIETSHIP. check out www.myquietship.com
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